WEEK-LONG WORKSHOPS IN CREATIVE WRITING AND VISUAL ARTS

APPLICATION DEADLINE – FEBRUARY 1, 2017

FINE ARTS WORK CENTER

夜宵、阅读会，大陆早餐和接待。提供住房。

点击这里购买门票。输入优惠代码PFAWC以获得20%的折扣。

JAGDEEP RAINA

90周的工作坊，由著名教员在普罗文斯敦中心。

-

KATHRYN MARIS

LAURA EVE ENGEL

BRENDA MARIE OSBEY

APRIL FREELY

- 她的诗最近在...

LYDIA PEELLE

SOLMAZ SHARIF

-

ADAM HASLETT

- 他的诗歌集...

GEORGE JENNE

- 他的书...

JARROD BECK

BERT YARBOROUGH

SARAH OPPENHEIMER

JACOLBY SATTERWHITE

GOLNAR ADILI

- 她的诗集将在...

AUSTIN BALLARD

SABLE ELYSE SMITH

- 他的小说...

- 他的诗集...

- 他的书...

- 他的书...

- 他...

- 他...

- 他...

- 他...

MASS POETRY

DELIGHTED TO PARTNER WITH

WEEKLY TALKS, READING, CELEBRATION OF POETRY. MASS POETRY SUPPORTS POETS AND POETRY IN MASSACHUSETTS TO HELP BROADEN THE AUDIENCE OF POETRY. MASS POETRY SUPPORTS POETS AND POETRY IN MASSACHUSETTS TO HELP BROADEN THE AUDIENCE OF POETRY.

- THE MIRROR THIEF

PROVINCETOWN ART ASSOCIATION & MUSEUM

VISUAL ARTS FELLOWS 2016-2017

- Mount Ranier, 2016, acrylic, gouache and paper on linen, 23" x 30"

- OPENING – FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 3 6-8PM

- THE HUDSON D. WALKER GALLERY AT THE FINE ARTS WORK CENTER IS HANDICAP ACCESSIBLE.

- WRITING COMMITTEE ANNOUNCEMENTS

- WRITING FELLOWS AND VISUAL ARTS FELLOWS

- GRIN Gallery, Providence, RI, group show, "dog, tree, table," through Feb. 4

- ANDREA ROSEN GALLERY, GALLERY 2, NYC, "WİTHOUT A BODY: IVANA BĂŠCĬ, FLUCT," THROUGH FEB. 4

- The Union for Contemporary Art Blue Lion Gallery, Omaha, NE, "Try A Little Tenderness," through Mar. 25

- Ruiz-Healy Art, San Antonio, TX, "Perrenial Boundaries," through Jan. 21

- Pérez Art Museum Miami, Miami, FL, "Sarah Oppenheimer: S-281913," through Apr. 30

- Was awarded a Tulsa Artist Fellowship for 2017-2018 (beginning January 2017)

- Her first novel, "Huge Cloudy," was awarded a 2016 Lannan Foundation Fellowship for Poetry

- His book, "Commonwealth," has been awarded a 2016 Fellowship Award from United States Artists (USA), unitedstatesartists.org

- He...

- His book, "Rove," is a finalist for for this year's National Book Critics Circle poetry prize

- He...

- Her novel,"The Mirror Thief," was awarded a Pollock-Krasner Foundation Grant for 2016-2017

- The Union for Contemporary Art Blue Lion Gallery, Omaha, NE, "Try A Little Tenderness," through Mar. 25

- Ruiz-Healy Art, San Antonio, TX, "Perrenial Boundaries," through Jan. 21

- Pérez Art Museum Miami, Miami, FL, "Sarah Oppenheimer: S-281913," through Apr. 30

- Was awarded a Civitella Ranieri Visual Arts Fellowship which consists of a residency at the Civitella Ranieri Center in Italy during the...